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1. Foreword
Some graphics and descriptions presented in our online training modules may differ from your
software version. The Solutions Vet Academy regularly updates its modules. However the
software is in continuous development.
2. Goals
This module is specifically designed for CDMV Veterinary Boutiques owners and employees.
Here are the main goals:
-

Optimize the particular functions developed in your software for the specific needs of
Veterinary Boutiques.

-

Review some good practices in a Veterinary Boutique management context.

3. Definition of a Planogram
A planogram is the physical location of the products in your Boutique, the precise place where a
given product is located. It is used to group merchandise and thus become a valuable sales tool.
Here we illustrate an example of a virtual planogram and its current presentation in the
Boutique.
Virtual planogram

Planogram in a Boutique
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4. Boutique Functions

Reminder:
You will find various options grouped under the tab “Boutique” in your software. Although most
of the planograms are set up by our CDMV Boutique team members, here we explain some
basic ideas to make adjustments as required. It is important to advise the CDMV Boutique team
if you wish to modify the standard planograms because this has major impacts on your reports’
accuracy and on your purchases at CDMV.
Options linked to the products are those that you will use the most. We call them “Suggested
retail price management”, “Unit Adjustment” and “Shelf cards”.

4.1 Boutique Account Number

Go to the Boutique tab, select Boutique and then “Boutique Account Number”.
This screen is your information log. You will see the name of your veterinary practice, a note
confirming if you have access to the Boutique module and your CDMV Boutique account
number.
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4.2 Types of Planograms

Go to the Boutique tab, select Boutique and then “Types of planograms”.
In this screen you will see the list of all types of planograms with their numerical code as well as
the French & English description. At the bottom left of the screen, the + and – signs allow you to
add or remove a type of planogram.

4.3 Species Linked to the Planograms

Go to the Boutique tab, select Boutique and then select “Species linked to planograms”.
The list of all species linked to planograms will be displayed. You will see a numerical code as
well as a description and then a shortened description in French and in English. At the bottom
left of the screen, the + and – signs allow you to add or remove a species linked to the
planograms.
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4.4 Planogram Management

Go to the Boutique tab, select Boutique and then select “Planogram Management”.
Upon creation of your boutique account, some planograms will already be set by default in your
software. It is important to properly manage planograms because they will have a direct impact
on the accuracy of your sales reports.
Here is what you can see in the Planogram management window:

Planogram: Here is where you select a planogram. The descriptive name of a planogram
includes the following information: a numerical code, an abbreviated classification (for example:
F for food), an abbreviated species code (for example: C for canine), the type of planogram (for
example: A for adult) and the size, in inches (width X height X depth).
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French: The planogram descriptive name in French.
English: The planogram descriptive name in English.
Number: The numerical code of the planogram.
Classification: A drop-down menu to select the product classification linked to the planogram.
By default, there are three available classifications in a Boutique environment: Accessories, Food
and Care.
Reminder:
The treats are categorized in Accessories.
Products in the Accessories category: leashes, collars, bowls, brushes, toys, etc.
Products in the Care category: shampoo, otic solutions, ointments, brushes, toothpaste, etc.
Prescription medications cannot be sold in the Veterinary Boutique.

To manage the classifications, you need to go to the Catalog menu and then select
“Classification”.

Here you will find all your product classifications. For the classifications linked to the products
sold in the Boutique, a checkmark will have previously been put in the box under the column
Detail on boutique reports. Those boxes cannot be modified.

Species: A drop-down menu to select the species linked to the planogram.
Type: A drop-down menu for the type of planogram.
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Standard: This box has a checkmark in it for all planograms where the products are sold in the
Veterinary Boutique. You would not put a checkmark in a box for products that you do not sell.
For example, there is no checkmark for products that you store for your special client orders.
Width, height & depth: Planogram measurements. The measuring unit is in inches.
4.4.1 Association of Products to the Right Planogram
To associate each product to the right planogram:
Go to Catalog and then select “Products”.

Find the product(s) to categorize.
In the Product tab, select the required planogram.

Reminder:
It is important to advise the CDMV Boutique team if you wish to modify the standard
planograms because this has major impacts on your reports’ accuracy and on your purchases at
CDMV.
4.5 Suggested Retail Price Management
This feature will help you update your suggested retail prices every week and print your shelf
cards efficiently before selling your products in your Boutique.
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Reminder:
Regular product code: Updating cost prices in the software is done through the “Order
Confirmation” function. The “New cost” indicated here is for reference only and cannot be
modified from this screen. For more details, please refer to point 2.5, automatic confirmation
of a CDMV order in Module 20.
Unit code: Updating cost prices of products code ending with a U (for example: product
code 118511U) is done through the “Unit Adjustment” function. See point 6 in this document.

When you update your prices weekly, you ensure the following: your prices are always up to
date, there won't be any gaps and you will maximize your Boutique profits.
You can either accept the suggested retail prices or modify them by double-clicking on the prices
directly.
Go to Boutique and select “Management of suggested prices”.

Select the planogram to update.
The codes and prices list will be displayed.
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Click on the “Synchronize Prices” button.
A “Web Service Connection” window will open.

Enter your CDMV.com username and password, the same one you use to place an order for
your Boutique. (Please note that it is not the same credentials as those used for your clinic's
orders.) Click on OK.

All the columns will now be displayed with prices. Upon the first update, it is normal that both
columns “Current cost” and “Current retail price” only have prices set at $0.00.
To make a modification, put a checkmark in the box in front of the product. Double-click directly
on the “Suggested retail price” you need to modify. Enter the desired price.
Repeat for all product prices you wish to modify.
Click on Save.
A window confirming that the update is done will open and you will be asked: Do you want to
print the shelf-cards?
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If you click yes, the shelf cards for the products modified in the planogram will be printed right
away. This will prevent having price differences between the shelf cards and cash register. Get
more details about printing shelf cards in 4.7 section of this document.
If $0:00 prices are displayed on your shelf cards, it is recommended that you contact the
Solutions Vet technical support.
Review all planograms to update, one by one.
Reminder:
CDMV performs a price update every Thursday. The CDMV Boutique Team recommends you
perform a price update every Thursday morning before opening the Boutique, which ensures
you maximum profitability.

If the suggested retail price is different from the one currently saved in your catalog, it will be
shown in GREEN.
If you accept the suggestions, the suggested retail prices will become BLACK.
If you modify the suggested retail price to your own price, it will remain GREEN. You can then
easily find the prices you have modified.
Reminder:
Do not forget to use the following structure in order to follow the Boutique's price policy.
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If the sale price of a product is under $10, round up the sale price to .09, .19, .29, .39, .49, .59,
.69, .79, .89, .99.
If the sale price of a product is over $10, round up the sale price to .99 at all times.
Do not forget to put a checkmark in the box “Fixed price” once you add a new product to your
Catalog.

4.6 Unit Adjustment (“U” Codes)
The “Unit adjustment” functionality will allow you to quickly modify your inventory for products
such as canned food or toys bought at the cash register, or by the package but that are sold by
the unit (product code ending with U, for example 108771U). This functionality will allow you to
update the cost prices of products sold by the unit.
Go to Boutique and then select “Unit adjustment”

All products sold by the unit will be displayed.
The “Source Qty” column displays the current quantity of boxes or packages for a product.
The “Destination Qty” column displays the current quantity of unit products (U-code products).

Using the box “Select zero or negative inventory”, you can quickly see the products with a wrong
adjusted inventory (products with a quantity of zero or less).
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To make an adjustment:
Select the product for which you need to modify the quantity.
In the column “Source lot”, you can choose the lot from where you wish to use the units. In the
following example, we are selecting the first lot (Lot 1) that has the closest expiry date.

Click on “Save” and you will see that the adjustment has been made.

The product that had a 0 quantity how has 24.

Repeat the same procedure for all products you need to adjust.
You can print a report called “Unit Adjustment” by clicking on the “Print” button at the bottom
of the screen.
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Reminder:
Every time you make an inventory adjustment with this functionality, your product cost prices
will be updated. The Selling prices can be adjusted using the “Suggested retail price
management” function described earlier in this document.

4.7 Price indication: Shelf Cards and Sticker Labels
4.7.1 Shelf Cards
As seen in the “Suggested retail price management” function, you can print shelf cards at any
time with your software.
Reminder:
You can buy packages of shelf cards at CDMV, using the following product code: 113926.

Go to the Boutique tab and then select “Shelf cards”.
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Select the desired planogram. The products list will be displayed.

Before printing anything in your printer, we recommend that you first check the prices using a
screen print.
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If only a few products from the planogram need new shelf cards, put a checkmark in the
“Specific list” box. Select the desired products and click “Add a product”. The products will then
be listed at the bottom of the screen. You can also select products that are part of another
planogram and they will be added to the ones already listed.
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4.7.2 Sticker Labels
For some of your products, such as clothes that come in various sizes, you will need to print
small sticker labels, which are normally identical to those used to print missing barcodes on
products (UPC).
Reminder:
To print sticker labels, you can use the same printer as the one for prescription labels (Zebra
type) simply by changing the label roll. You can buy sticker labels at CDMV, using the following
product code: 113001.
To print a sticker label:
Go to “Catalog” and then select “Products”.

Search and select the required product from your catalog.
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Click on the “Print UPC” button.
Enter the required number of labels in the displayed window.
Click on OK.
4.8 Boutique Reports
Many performance reports and statistics reports are available in the Boutique option. This
section of your software is in constant evolution. The CDMV Boutique Team will help you read
and analyze your reports.
Go to “Boutique”, select “Boutique reports” and then the required report.
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Most reports contain date & month parameters to select from.

You can visualize your report on the screen or print it.

5. Online Boutique Functions
5.1 Online Boutique Account Number

Go to the Boutique tab, select Boutique and then “Online Boutique Account Number”.
This screen is your information log. You will see the name of your veterinary practice, a note
confirming if you have access to the Boutique module and your CDMV Boutique account
number.
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5.2 Client Invitations

Go to the Boutique tab, select “Online Boutique” and then “Client invitations”.
In this window, you will be able to search from all your clients and create a list (in text format) of
all those who have an email address. It will be useful should you ever wish to invite those clients
to use your CDMV Online Boutique.
Click on the “search” button and the number of eligible clients will be displayed.

Enter a file name and click on the “Browse…” button to select the folder where your list will be
saved. Click on the “Export” button. Your list is ready to use, in the folder you selected on your
computer.
5.3 Synchronization of Online Boutique Sales
Since purchases made on your online store do not register with your customers files directly, a
sales synchronization feature has been created.
Go to « Boutique »… Click on « Online Boutique » and « Sales synchronization ».
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Choose dates and click the "Synchronize" button.
A window showing the number of synchronized items will be displayed.
Click "OK".
To see the purchases made online by a customer,
click on the "History" button that appears on the right in the "Person" form.
A window called "Client history” will be displayed.
On the "Online Boutique" tab you will see the list of products purchased by transaction
date. Note that, if necessary, it is possible to sort by clicking on the column headers.

6. Personalized Messages on Invoices and Sales Receipts
With personalized messages, promotional offers, reminders of services or business hours, your
invoices and sales receipts can become an excellent communication tools to win customer
loyalty. Here is the procedure to add messages with your software.
Go to “General options”, click on the “Printing” tab and then select the “Invoice” tab at the
bottom of the window.
Enter your message in the box called “Message on invoice”.
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Reminder:
If you have French-speaking and English-speaking customers, we invite you to enter a bilingual
message in the box “Message on invoice”
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